2021–2022 SEASON

Welcome Back!

TAPE FACE
America’s Got Talent Finalist

Sunday October 17, 2021 – 7pm
Mime with noise, stand-up with no talking –
drama with no acting. Viral sensation Tape
Face has to be seen to be believed.

We want to thank all of you who
supported us during our dark theatre time
last year and are eternally grateful.
During the shutdown last year, I think
most of us learned how important certain
things are in our lives, and for me it was
getting together with friends to hear live
music, see mind-blowing magicians
and fun theatre. I watched so many
livestreams and that helped me stay
connected but once it was live again it
was like breathing fresh air after being in a
smoke filled room.
For so many people I know, the pandemic
was a psychological or emotional virus.
And the arts, even if online, gave them
reprieve from that darkness.
The arts truly heal.
But now we’re back! And invite you to
join us!
While our season brochure has some
amazing shows for your enjoyment, we
hope to be adding more performances
throughout the season, so please be sure
to go to our website (torrancearts.org) and
sign up for our mailing list, or simply text the
word “TOCA” to 22828 and get added!

We are excited to share with you our
lineup for our 2021/2022 season. Some of
these shows were scheduled prior to the
shutdown and others are new offerings.
While we are planning to be opening
up at 100% capacity in the Armstrong
Theatre, we want you to know that your
health, safety and comfort are our first
priority. TOCA will continue to work with
the City of Torrance to make sure the
most current Covid protocols are in place
for your safety.
For the time being, we are holding
off on presenting our Studio Cabaret
Series in the Nakano, simply because it
is such an intimate space. However, if
we see an opportunity to resume these
performances, you will be the first to
know… so follow Athena’s advice and
sign up for our email list or be sure to
follow us on social media.
As always, if there is anything we can do
to make your time with us more enjoyable,
please let us know by emailing us at
info@torrancearts.org
Christian Wolf, Executive Director
Torrance Cultural Arts Foundation

As soon as new shows are confirmed,
you will be notified and get first choice of
tickets.
Athena Paquette Cormier, President
Torrance Cultural Arts Foundation

Cover Image: Tape Face, photo credit A D Zyne

Tape Face is a character created by
performer Sam Wills; delightful, wry, manylayered, hilarious and with universal appeal.
He accesses an inner child in us all that
must be fed. Through simple, clever and
charming humor, aimed at satisfying that
hunger, this America’s Got Talent Finalist
gives a performance which is delightful, wry,
and hilarious. Through simple, clever and
charming humor, Tape Face has created
one of the most accessible and enjoyable
shows the world has ever seen.

Brian Owens
AND SOUL

Saturday November 6, 2021 – 8pm
Like so many artists over the past year,
Brian has been anxiously waiting the time
when he can return to the stage. While the
coronavirus and racial tensions weighed on
our nation, Brian put his heart and soul into
the development of new projects with his
collaborators from the Life Creative Group.
Brian brings audiences the highlights of
these projects with a soulful flare that
highlights his unique blend of gospel, soul,
hip hop, and pop music. With inspirations
spanning from Otis Redding, Stevie Wonder,
Michael McDonald, Johnny Cash and Sam
Cooke, Brian takes all these influences and
delivers his own interpretation of the classic
R&B sound.

Sunday November 7, 2021 – 2 & 6pm
During the Stunt Dog Experience you will witness
some of the most incredible stunts ever performed
by dogs. It’s not just a show, it’s an experience!
The experience has amazing tricks, big air stunts,
comedy antics, dancing dogs, athletic feats,
and is the most entertaining show of its kind.
From world class Frisbee catching dogs, the Stunt
Dog triathlon, weave pole challenges, to the famous
high-jumping phenomenon. You will witness the most
athletic and talented dogs in the world. The show will
include “showdowns” that will be judged and won by
audience applause.
stuntdogshow.com

Sunday November 21, 2021 – 7pm

DJANGO FESTIVAL

A L L - S TA R S

Django’s unmistakable cool and jumpin’ ole de vivre have made him an icon for an
unlikely range of luminaries from Carlos Santana to Eric Clapton, guitar greats! Jimi
Hendrix named his “big band of gypsies” in tribute, and Willie Nelson adopted his
influence in “country-swing.” The Django Festival All-Stars have been developing over
20 years and grew into a brilliantly cohesive group of star musicians who have taken
America by storm.

RECITAL
Saturday December 11, 2021 — 6pm

CONCERT
Sunday December 12, 2021 — 2pm

Instructors and students of Los
Angeles Taiko Institute (LATI) housed
under Asano Taiko US, present
contemporary and traditionally
inspired taiko repertoire in their endof-year Recital. Performances are
interspersed with explanations of
the roots and context of taiko and
commentary on the challenges and
joys of learning Japanese drums.

Taiko Groups housed under or
affiliated with Asano Taiko US, present
their very own repertoire in this endof-year Concert. Performances are
interspersed with group introductions
and interesting facts about what it
takes to be a part of a taiko ensemble.

SOUTH BAY’S GOT

Saturday January 8, 2022 — 7pm

SOUTH BAY’S GOT

See the best talent that the South Bay has to offer in our seventh annual
regional talent competition. Open to all ages and genres of performing … and
the best part: The audience helps decide the winner. This is an event not to
be missed.

DALA

With support from the
Consulate General of Canada

Saturday January 29, 2022 – 8pm
Some of you may remember this
amazingly talent duo from their
streaming performance they did
during the theatre’s closure.
Juno nominees and winners
of the 2010 Canadian Folk
Music Award for Vocal
Group of the Year,
Amanda Walther and
Sheila Carabine
of Dala write
and sing in
harmony best
described as
angelic. Since penning their first song
together in 2002; these best
friends have since released five
albums and toured extensively
across North America.
dalagirls.com

Saturday February 19, 2022 – 8pm
The music of FRANKIE VALLI AND
THE FOUR SEASONS comes to life in
this one-of-a-kind concert experience.
DECEMBER’63 showcases all your favorite
songs from Frankie Valli including the
classics that have
been thrilling audiences for
decades. This re-creation of a
Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons concert will have
you reaching for the high
notes as our cast and band
take you on musical journey
with stops at every phase of
the careers of Frankie and
the boys!
In 1962, the group released
their first album, featuring
the single “Sherry,” which
was not only their first
charted hit but also their
first number-one song.
Come out and enjoy a
night of timeless classics!

dancing
south
bay
stars
with the

Saturday February 26, 2022 – 7pm

Saturday February 12, 2022 – 8pm
Celebrate America’s most prolific
songwriter and Songwriter’s Hall of Fame
inductee with singers Laura Ellis and John
Adkison, and musicians.
You know his music, even if you don’t
think you do… you do.

Paul Williams is an Oscar, Grammy
and Golden Globe winning artist who
has written songs from The Rainbow
Connection (Kermit the Frog) to Evergreen
(Barbara Streisand). His music has been
recorded by such inimitable talents
as Willie Nelson, Helen Reddy, the
Carpenters, Three Dog Night, the Dixie
Chicks, Sarah McLachlan, and more.

Join us for this annual extra-special
event where local South Bay community
stars, paired with professional dancers,
compete to raise funds for their favorite
nonprofits.

Friday April 22, 2022 – 8pm
Having played to sold-out
crowds across the world,
ABBAFAB is a stunning
tribute to the music of ABBA.
This multimedia production
is a tribute to some of the
greatest music produced
including monster hits
such as Waterloo,
Fernando, Honey Honey,
Dancing Queen and
countless others. From
ABBA’s earliest hits to
Mamma Mia, ABBAFAB will
take you on a Technicolor
journey that is unmatched.
Our vocalists and musicians
have toured the world as solo
artists and band members
and have come together
to create the most
entertaining ABBA tribute
on the market today!

Sunday March 13, 2022 – 2 & 5pm
Louis Pearl has been thrilling
audiences around the world for
nearly 30 years with the art, magic,
science and fun of bubbles. An
Edinburgh Fringe Festival favorite,
he has sold out every year for the
last eight years. Louis explores the
breath-taking dynamics of bubbles,
combining comedy and artistry with
audience participation and enough
spellbinding bubble tricks to keep
everyone mesmerized. From square
bubbles, bubbles inside bubbles, fogfilled bubbles, giant bubbles, bubble
volcanoes, tornados and trampolines
to people inside bubbles, the Amazing
Bubble Man conjures shrieks of
laughter and gasps of amazement
from all ages.
amazingbubbleman.com

Saturday April 2, 2022 – 2 & 8pm
Celebrate the Easter Season with Sister as
she answers the time worn questions of the
season like “Why isn’t Easter the same day
every year like Christmas?” and “Will My Bunny
Go To Heaven?” Part pageant, and wHOLY
hysterical, this latest of the sinfully funny Late
Nite Catechism series unearths the origins of
Easter bunnies, Easter eggs, Easter bonnets,
Easter baskets, and of course those yummy
Easter Peeps. Sister answers questions about pet
heaven and the significance of those adorable
baby chicks! Classroom participation is a must,
so don’t forget to wear your Easter bonnet and
join Sister for this seasonal treat!

Pacific Vision
YOUTH SYMPHONY

Saturday May 7, 2022 – 8pm

Founder, Music Director, Conductor and International
Jazz Pianist DAVID BENOIT leads the multi-talented
musicians through a varied program providing
opportunities for young musicians of all races and
cultures (up to age 18) to play in a professional-level
ensemble and performing musically demanding and
diverse repertoire. The PVYS students are challenged
to master a wide variety of musical styles, ranging from
classical to jazz. Joe Marino, Assistant Conductor

SOUTHBAY FESTIVAL
OF THE ARTS

FREE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

Enjoy a day filled with the Arts at the Torrance Cultural Arts Center.

Featuring performances on 3 stages, Art workshops, Artisan Crafts

Fair, Food/wine/beer and fun for the entire family!

JUNE

11AM–5PM

25
2022

TORRANCE CULTURAL
ARTS FOUNDATION

SAVE
THE
DATE
TIME
7pm
8pm
2pm
6pm
7pm
6pm
2pm
7pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
7pm
2pm
5pm
2pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm

DATE
Sunday, October 17, 2021
Saturday, November 6, 2021
Sunday, November 7, 2021
Sunday, November 7, 2021
Sunday, November 21, 2021
Saturday, December 11, 2021
Sunday, December 12, 2021
Saturday, January 8, 2022
Saturday, January 29, 2022
Saturday, February 12, 2022
Saturday, February 19, 2022
Saturday, February 26, 2022
Sunday, March 13, 2022
Sunday, March 13, 2022
Saturday, April 2, 2022
Saturday, April 2, 2022
Friday, April 22, 2022
Saturday, May 7, 2022
Saturday, May 14, 2022

Armstrong

Armstrong

VENUE
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong

$35.00		

$45.00		

SEC1
QTY
$50.00		
$35.00		
$30.00		
$30.00		
$40.00		
$20.00		
$20.00		
$30.00		
$30.00		
$35.00		
$75.00		
$50.00		
$25.00		
$25.00		
$50.00		
$50.00		
$75.00		

$30.00		

$35.00		

SEC2
QTY
$45.00		
$30.00		
$25.00		
$25.00		
$35.00		
$15.00		
$15.00		
$25.00		
$25.00		
$30.00		
$60.00		
$45.00		
$20.00		
$20.00		
$45.00		
$45.00		
$60.00		

$

$

TOTAL
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Sub Total 		$______

$25.00		

$25.00		

SEC3
QTY
$30.00		
$25.00		
$20.00		
$20.00		
$30.00		
$10.00		
$10.00		
$20.00		
$20.00		
$25.00		
$50.00		
$40.00		
$15.00		
$15.00		
$40.00		
$40.00		
$50.00		

									Total $______

TAX DEDUCTIBLE GIFT (I would like to support TOCA so it can continue to bring quality art experiences to the South Bay).

Season Subscriber Discount: Please deduct 10% from your sub total if you purchased 3 or more performances.

								

EVENT
Tape Face
Brian Owens & Soul
Stunt Dog Experience
Stunt Dog Experience
Django Festival All Stars
Art & Study of Taiko Recital
Art & Study of Taiko Concert
South Bay’s Got Talent
Dala
Paul Williams Songbook
December ‘63
Dancing with the SB Stars
Amazing Bubbleman
Amazing Bubbleman
Late Nite Catechism Easter Edition
Late Nite Catechism Easter Edition
ABBAFab
Pacific Vision Youth Symphony
with David Benoit
Yesterday & Today
Interactive Beatles Tribute

Yesterday and Today: The Interactive
Beatles Experience is the nation’s most
innovative and unique show utilizing
the works of the Beatles. This amazing
group, anchored by brothers Billy,
Ryan and Matthew McGuigan, does
away the worn out “tribute” format of
bad wigs and fake accents. Instead,
they perform as themselves and leave
the song choices completely in the
hands of the audience. This is done
through request cards that audience
members fill out prior to the show. Two
minutes before the show begins, a set
list is created based upon the songs
chosen by that particular audience.
billymcguigan.com

TICKET INFO & ORDER FORM

Cut here

Saturday May 14, 2022 – 8pm

PLEASE FILL OUT ORDER FORM AND SEND IN

NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP__________________________________________________

CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO CITY OF TORRANCE

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________

AMEX

E-MAIL:_________________________________________________________

DISCOVER

EXPIRATION DATE_________________ SECURITY CODE_______________

MAIL: SEND ORDER FORM TO:

PHONE: ____________________________________________________________

MASTERCARD

METHOD OF PAYMENT

VISA

CREDIT CARD NUMBER______________________________________________

ONLINE: TORRANCEARTS.ORG

CARD HOLDER SIGNATURE_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FAX: (310) 781-7147

A 2% PROCESSING FEE WILL BE ADDED TO ALL CREDIT CARD TRANSACTIONS.

SUBMIT YOUR ORDER

PHONE: (310) 781-7171

TOCA TICKET ORDER ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE, 3330 CIVIC CENTER DR., TORRANCE, CA 90503

Information
HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOLS
The health and well-being of our patrons
and performers is our top priority.
TOCA will strictly follow all health and
safety protocols as set forth by local,
county, state and federal officials. If any
performances or events are canceled
or postponed due to health and safety
concerns, TOCA will refund your ticket
purchase in full.
Should you have any concerns or
questions regarding current protocols,
please let us know.
BE A SEASON SUBSCRIBER. Buy tickets
to three or more shows and save 10%
and automatically qualify as a Season
Subscriber. Only Subscribers receive:
First choice of reserved seating; Ticket
exchange privileges (Exchanges must be
made within 7 days prior to or after the
designated performance date, for shows
in the current season); Advance notice of
special offers and programs.
BOX OFFICE HOURS & ORDERING
The box office now offers an electronic
ticketing option in addition to mailed and
will call tickets. You can print them at
home or download them to your device.
All tickets now have barcodes that will be
scanned for entry to all performances.
Box Office Hours
Tuesday – Friday: 1–8pm
Saturday: 12–8pm
Phone: (310) 781-7171
Fax: (310) 781-7147
Website: TorranceArts.org
To purchase tickets, you can fill out and
mail or fax the ticket order form. Also, you
may purchase tickets by phone or online
at TorranceArts.org.
BOX OFFICE FEES:
All credit card transactions are charged an
additional 2% to cover processing fees for
in person, by phone or mail. Online orders
are charged an additional $2 per ticket
convenience fee that is charged by the
ticketing platform. If you’d like your tickets
mailed to you, a $1 postage fee
is charged.

GROUP SALES. Entertain business
clients, celebrate a birthday or enjoy an
informal night out. Groups of 10 or more
receive discounts of up to 20% off ticket
prices. Contact the ticket office at
(310) 781-7171 or info@torrancearts.org
LOCAL EATERIES. Need a suggestion
for a place to dine before or after the
show? Check our website at torrancearts.org
or call us – (310) 378-8100 for some
recommendations.
SUPPORT THE ARTS WITH YOUR TIME.
The Torrance Cultural Arts Foundation
is always looking for volunteers.
Opportunities in concessions, marketing
and other areas are available. For
more information, please contact the
Foundation office at (310) 378-8100 or
info@torrancearts.org
EXCHANGE/REFUNDS. All ticket sales are
final. No refunds unless a performance is
canceled and not replaced or rescheduled.
Exchanges available only to Season
Subscribers. Tickets must be exchanged
no less than seven days before or after the
performance date, for the same number
of tickets of equal or lesser value in the
current season. The subscriber pays the
difference if the new ticket price is greater
than the originally purchased ticket.
TAX-DEDUCTIBLE TICKET DONATIONS.
If you can’t attend a performance, donate
your tickets to the Torrance Cultural Arts
Center Foundation as a tax-deductible
contribution. Tickets must be returned
to the theatre ticket office two hours in
advance of the performance. Call
(310) 378-8100 for details.
TICKETS FOR CHILDREN. All patrons,
including infants on laps, must have
tickets to be seated. With the exception of
the Family Friendly performances, shows
are not recommended for children under
age ten.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS. The
Arts Center staff makes every effort to
accommodate patrons with special needs.
Limited wheelchair seating is available in a
variety of locations in both the Armstrong
and Nakano Theatres. Please indicate any
special needs on the order form or indicate
when calling the box office.

SEASON PARTNER
City of Torrance

Special Thanks

OUR PARTNER — $50,000+
Olds Family Trust

TORRANCE CULTURAL ARTS FOUNDATION BOARD
Katy Geissert, Founding President
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Athena Paquette Cormier, President
Gesuina Lafayette, Vice President
Heidi Cunningham, Secretary
Camilla Seferian, Treasurer
Lori Nolan, Member At Large
Wendy Shu, Member At Large
Ellenmary Michel, Past President
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jean Adelsman
David Kartsonis
Tammy Khan
Laura Savitz
Rhandy Siordia
Birgit Snodgrass

$10,000–$49,999 — STARS
QuinStar Technology, Inc.
Robinson Helicopter Company
Surf Management, Inc.

ADVISORY BOARD
Heidi Ashcraft
David Benoit
Jonathan Beutler
Shannon Dean
Scott Douglas
Donna Duperron
Steve Fechner
Patrick Furey
Ann Gallagher
Mikko Haggott-Henson
Sherry Kramer
George Mannon, EdD
George Nakano
Steve Napolitano
Bill Oberholzer
Ted Porter
Mark Smith
Ritas Smith
Kurt Weideman

$5,000–$9,999 — CO-STARS
Athena Paquette Cormier
Eravant
Pelican Products
Providence Little Company of Mary
Sares-Regis Group

ARMSTRONG THEATER SEATING

$1,000–$2,499 — DIRECTORS
Jeffrey C. & Margo Baker Barbakow

Phyllis Guagenti (In Memory of Mary P. Miller)
May E. Ikeda Cambra

Dolores Charroux

Kathryn Joiner
Tammy Khan
Sherry & Ian Kramer

(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)

Brian & Heidi Cunningham
Ann & Marty Gallagher (In Memory of Mary
P. Miller & Dr. Owen Griffith)
Ted Gardner (In Memory of Mary P. Miller)

Dale Korman
Rod & Crystal Macdonell
Nancy & George Mannon
Ellenmary Michel
Camilla Seferian
Wendy Shu & George Yang
Ritas Smith & Associates

Mary P. Miller)

Patricia Kromka
Ted & Carolyn Porter
Frank & Barbara Tyrell

(In Memory of Dr. Owen Griffith)

SECTION 2
SECTION 3

(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)

Wayne & Andrea Eads
Lynn Fernandez
Debra Frank

$500 — ANGELS
Bennett Barbakow (In Memory of

SECTION 1

$100 — FANS
Kathleen Davis
Helen Dennis
Karen Dougherty

$2,500–$4,999 — PRODUCERS
Jean Adelsman
(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)
Continental Development Corporation
Jane & Jim Isomoto

(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)

STAFF
Christian Wolf, Executive Director
Sharon Sapigao, Administration
Susan Lyon, Artist Hospitality
Tes Schaff, Graphic Design

Gesuina Lafayette
Russell & Carole Lefevre
Gerald & Carol Marcil
Warren Morse
Lori Nolan
Bill Oberholzer
Fred & Ann Peitzman
David Reyna
Nancy Richards
Patrick Rue, Erosion Wine
Maxine Trevethen
Marilyn Van Oppen

$250 — FRIENDS
Carolyn Anderson
Dan & Heidi Ashcraft
Barbara Barker (In Memory of Mary P. Miller)
J. Gary & Diane Hastings
Glen & Fumiko Isobe
Lynda Kraemer (In Memory of Mary P. Miller
& Howard Korman)

(In Recognition of Jean Adelsman)

Patrick & Terry Furey

(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)
(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)

(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)

John Maroney (In Memory of Mary P. Miller)
Frank & Marilyn Miles
Fred Missman
James & Paula Moscato
(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)

Ted & Anita Nakajima
George & Helen Nakano
Diane Numark
Old Torrance Neighborhood Association
Andrea & Ron Perez
(In Memory of John Popovich)

Steve Sauer

(In Memory of Mary P. Miller)

Laura Savitz
Birgit Snodgrass
Maurine Swilley

(In Memory of Mary Ann Bradford)

Randi Tahara
Hazel Taniguchi
Mike Terre
Ray & Estela Uchima
Dorothy Warner-Jeheber
Kurt Weideman & Sue Golden
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